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WOULD DRIVE OUT THE GOLD

General Demoralisation and Vldo-
Sproad lluln Would Karult from
Cheap Money Legislation Has
Not Affected tho Prlco of Sliver
Tahuloug Fortunes Made by Silver
Miners Silver Countries

Spencer Ind July SThe Hon VII ¬

liam D Bynum of Indianapolis opened
hlo nound money campaign here to-
night lIe spoko In tho opera house to-
t

I largo and representative audience of
Owen county people composed of mem-
bers

¬

of both political parties He was
llstcncd to by bankers business menc farmers and laborers anti was given
the closest attention throughout There
wan liberal applause ns the speaker
mnde his argument against the free
coinage of silver iinJ pointed out what-
he claimed to bo the fallacies of the ad-
vocates

¬

of free coinage Mr Uynum-
wao Introduced by the Hon Willis
Htckam and spoUe for two hours lie
cold In part

The question of sound money Is one
that aftectfl directly the Interests oevery citizen It enters every home
demands the thoughful consideration
of every Intelligent mind No one I
presume desires to neo n policy Inau
IU1tci that would resul In the separ ¬

nton the value gold and nil

vel The cheaper wi always drive out
the dearer and resul would be the
expulsion of our dollar of our
silver money or paper currency Is
worth nhundred cents In any part of
tho civilized world Our silver dollar-
in worth hundred cents In London1Whim Mexicos containing moro silver
Is worth only C3 cents Neither Is re-

deemable
¬

In gold and tho question Is
why this difference In value It Is not
the flat of the Government because
both possess the name attributes of
legal tender It Is because we adhere-
to the standard of measurement recog-
nized

¬

by the laws of trade while Mex-
ico

¬

has set up a domestic standard far
below that which dominates In the ex-
change

¬

between nations
WOULD DRIVE OUT GOD

The legal ratio between gold andI sil ¬

ver as fixed by our laws Is 1C to 1 while
the commercial ratio Is about 32 to 1

The effect of opening our mints to the
free coinage of silver would be to
bring the legal and commercial ntlos
of the two metals together or to reduce
the monetary value of the sliver dollar
to Its commercial ratio In the event
of tho latter the silver dollar would be
worth only 50 cents In comparison with
the gold dollar and would therefore
drive gold out of circulation The Im-

portant
¬

question therefore to be de-

termined
¬

Is would the price of bullion
go up from CO cents to 129 an ounce
all the world over or would the mone-
tary

¬

value of our sliver dollar como
down to its bullion value about B-

Oconto It is a fact that the commer ¬

cial ratio of the two metals has always
controlled their movements In spite of
their coinage ratio In the act of 1793

the ratio established was 15 to 1 Gold
was worth more and therefore went to
the countries where It commanded-
more silver If 1 difference of three
cents in value caused the exportation-
of gold from 1793 to 1831 and then of
diver from 1834 to 1853 what might wo

4 expect with ndifference of CO cents on
I i t the dollar at present Could we by

OUI Individual action double the value
of all the silver in the world and main-

tain
¬

iJ
b It at an increased value together

with the annual Jproduction of 200000

1r tffieaicity of our mints Is only
540000000 annually It would take four
years to coin the bullion the govern-

ment has on hand and by that time the
accumulation would be sufficient to

4 leep them running twenty years
longer The opening of our mints
would not in my judgment appre-
ciably

¬

arfect the puce of silver If so it
would be a feat more remarkable than
that of the tall wagging the dog

EFFECT OF LEGISLATION-

It is claimed that silver never would
have fallen In value had it not been
for the discrimination against it by
our own and other governments in 1873

and since During the first Caul years
lifter the passage of the act of 1873

we coined over 50000000 of silver n145000000 during the seventy
BlxTears previous and yet it Is ear-

nestly
¬

and apparently seriously In-

sisted that the act of 73 was the cause
of the fall in the price of sliver which
began about that time

The consumption of silver by us since
1S7J has been more than I6BOOOOOOO of
coinage value and yet It is boldly as
B rtcd that the cause of the fall In its
value was the discrimination against it
as a money metal During all the time
this great consumption was taking
place the price of sliver was constantly

olng down It is alleged however
that other nations demonetized silver
and that their action had something-
to do with the fall in its value If such

must their aid-
e

be true how necessary
In Its restoration

SAMPLE OF PROOF
Another fact which establishes be-

yond
¬

o controversy that sliver has not
i alien In value because of any discrim
natioi against It by way of legislation-

Is that notwithstanding the low price
for which It has been selling fabu
lIons fortunes that have been accumu
liiied from Its production From 15-

5mines producing silver I was ascer ¬

tained by the Director the Mint In
1RV7 that the cost of producing an
ounce Ut silver was only 524 cents The
rico Is now about GO cents all the
owners of mines wish us to appreciate
the value until they can realize 129-

As nationu advance their commerco
crown their transactions Increase and
il more valuable standard becomes ne

ceftsVaybecause of this necessity that
FO many nations within the last quar-
ter

¬

of a century have adopted the gold
ntandaid

SILVER AND PER CAPITA

Look ovor the face of the earth to
lay and see what nations pay the low
liSt wages to their labor and have the
wmallest circulation per capita Mexico
Iiii one of the great slvelIIotuclng
countries of tho world
colntiKO of both gold and silver and
yet lien per capita Irculatlon is only
S4 71 41 celts being in gold and 17 cents

h in paper hits a per capita circu-
lation of 333 Compare the circulation
of these free coinage countries With

that of the nations which limit coinage
The United Kingdom has 1118 In iroli
nod 288 In silver Fiance 2154 In
gold nnd 1285 In Hlven Germul
S12G5 In gold nnd 11 IIeriflum 887 In gold and silver
while we have 90J in gold und 908 In
H11V 6-

1MrBynum went on to demonstrate
that tho free coinage of silver would
result in demoralization and wide
unread ruin anti this was why the
hankers opposed It The greatest suf-
ferers would be tho wageworkers a-

In tho teadjiiHtment of salaries they
would be the last to receive an ad

L
I Vance In conclusion he said
r I Why stake the priceless boon of our

financial standlngtho stability of our
monetary syiitein and the prosperity
of the nation in tho pursuit of the will
othewlsp cheap money which Ims

t IQh j

wif-

l

l

rd every people on the face of the
earth that pursued U into the bcjf of
nanclal dbtresnand ruin 7

OPP03ITO TO PILE COINAGE

Congressman Lawson of Georgia
Prefers tho Single Standard

Atlanta Ga July 8lIon Thomasn Lawson of the Eight Georgia die
rlct Is out In a lengthy Interview In
he Journal this afternoon which will
probably furnish the political sensation
of the week In this State Judge Low
SOl Is one of the ablest members of the
Georgia delegation and brought him
self to the front during the last Con-
gress

¬

by a speech In favor of the re-
peal of the ten per cent tax on State
banks

In his Interview Judge Lawson de
dares for bimetallism as set forth by
he last National Democratic platform
but asserts The free coinage of sli-
er

¬

at the ratio of 1C to 1 by our Gov-
ernment alone would In I short time
result In silver monometallism that Is
vi1 would have no coin money In clr
ulatlon and no paper money except
paper redeemable In silver

If we cannot have bimetallism In
accordance with our National platform
I prefer the single gold standard to the
single silver standard

The Ideal money system lie thinks
would be where there were free coin-
age of both metals with either being
legal tender the people being pilvlle-
gd to take their choice

Judge Lawson says The South Is
not yet In n condition to prof by the
silver standard We are manu
acturlng people A prohibitory tarlll
and everything that Is equivalent to It
In Its operations Is detrimental to our
prosperity But the sliver stantnrtwould Inevitably operate
prohibitory tariff The value of our
silver coins would sooner or later de
line to their bullion value The price
of foreign goods would be so high
when valued In our currency that
wealthy people only could afford to buy
and use them

CUT WAGES IN TWO

Why Indian Laborers Object to the
Single Gold Standard

New York July 8A special to the
World from Bellse says Indian ma-
hogany cutters complain that the adop-
tion by the colony of the gold stand ¬

ard has cut wages In two They sent
one of their chiefs here to demand all
ver coins which they received In pay-
ment

¬

for work to be accepted at par
value and not subjected to a discount
It Is Impossible to convince the In-
dians

¬

that the gold standard is an ad-
vantage to the country as they point-
to the fact that they have been juggled-
out of half of their pay Yucatan resi ¬

dents here want the colony annexed to
Mexico which still maintains a right-
to this region The Yucatans argue
that the case Is precisely similar to
that of Venezuela where the English
have wrongfully possessed themselves
of territory

Movement Againstt Cattlemei

Chicago July 8A dispatch from
Chamberlain S D says The proba
jllltles are that a general movement-
all along the line Is to be made against-
the cattlemen and others In this State
who have for years openly defied the
law by fencing Government lands
United States Commissioner Morrow of
this city has received Instructions to
investigate several cases where stock-
men have placed fences around large
bodies of Government land United
States Commissioners at other points
throughout the State have undoubted
ly recelvet similar orders and the
prctice illegally fencing portions of
the public domain will be stopped f if
possible

Eight Hundred People Homeless
Cornwall Ont July 8About fifty

houses have been burned at Lornevllle
and 800 people rendered homeless
Great distress prevails One child was
burned to death Some boys playing-
In a shed set lire to It and thus started
the blaze A high wind was blowing-
The flames communicated rapidly with
the adjoining houses and in three
hours the whole district was a smoul ¬

dering mass of ruins

A SEVEN DAYSTRANCE

All Physical Functions Except the
Acton of the Heart Were Sus ¬

pended for a Week

Cleveland 0 July S A week ago a
hypnotist named Suntonelll secured the
consent of the parents of Harmon
Leonard living in Ravenna to at
tempt a several days test during
which all the physical functions except
the action of the heart were to be en ¬

tirely suspended
During an ordinary seance on June

30th Leonard was commanded by San
tonelll to leavo the auditorium in which-
he was exhibiting and go to a tent that
hat been erected near by and lie townsleep Leonard o eyet Time
In which he lay has open to visit
ois every day since At night the sub-
ject

¬

was guarded by a young compan-
ion

¬

who refused to leave him When-
he was asleep his pulse was 84 This
was reduced by hypnotism to Cl and
on the following day to 54 and then to
44 It afterwards rose to about 50 and
remained at that point until Just before
he was awakenedr

During this time young Leonard has
not had hi clothing changed and has
not left couch except as lie was or-
dered

¬

to stiffen out so that he could
be raised by attendants anti photo-
graphed a day or two ago Ills guards
are willing to make oath that he has
remained without Coo or stimulants
anti that his functions have
been dormant all this time

Leonard was taken out of the trance
by Santonelll In the presence of a large
crowd last evening His pulse had
risen to 120 but fell to about 90 soon
after He expressed ignorance of the
fact that he had been asleep and sup-
posed the crowd about him was theone he lied left n week before Two
doctors who attended him manifested
the greatest Interest In the result of
the experiment claiming that In thecase of gunshot wounds In Vie abdo-
men when n suspension of the func
tlons would assist recovery tIme use ofhypnotism would be of lnl Import-
ance Slntonel proposes maka a
two under the supervision
of physicians In a few weeks

Telepbone and Typewriters
Mllwtulee July 8AI n result of

last nights storm only reliable
means of quick communication was the
longdistance telephone The VesterUnion lines as well as those
Postal and Chicago and Milwaukee tel-
egraph were prostrated to such an ex-
tent that aside from the telephone the
railroad trains were the best substl
tute available to move the the accumu-
lation of commercial messages and
press dispatches

The failure of the telegraph wires be
tweon Milwaukee and Chicago had the
effect of developing quickly a method
of transmitting press matter by wire
that Is new In the West Typewriter
operntorl with telephone receiveIl at

ears were seated In ncwspa
per offices at Milwaukee and the new
was talke to them from Chicago at
the rlte eighty words I minute

CAMERON THEIR CHOICE

I the National Convention Bofuscs
to Nominate 1 Sliver linn They
Will Appeal to tIme DomocratsIf-
That Falls They Will Seek to Hold
tIme Balance of Power In the Eleo
toral College

Chicago July 6 special to the Dally
Vows from Washington says West
ern silver Republicans have outlined an
interesting programme to be pursued
In the next National convention To-

day a Western Republican of National
prominence who arrived In Washing
ton two days ago disclosed thin pro ¬

gramme of time silver men In all Us de

tall und It Is so audacious as to stnr
te political managers here The
plan he says was agreed upon at a
onference of Western Senators held
lust month

The Srnator and other Western Re
leaders who participated In

the compact represent the Western elI ¬

ver States and profess to be able to
control the delegations to the next Na
tonal Republican convention from

States These States are Mon-
tana Idaho Wyoming Washington
Oregon Colorado Nevada Utah Call
ornla and South Dakota These ten
States are claimed Boldly for the
agreement and the Stntes North Dncota and Nebraska may yet Join in the
movement

CAMERON THEIR CANDIDAT-
EIt Is the purpose of the Western Bll

Republicans to meet and choose
delegates to the National Republican
convention In the regular form and
when the convention meets to present
he name of Senator Cameron of Penn-
sylvania for President If Cameron is
not acceptable to the Republicans the
convention will be asked to agree upon
some other representative free sliver
Republican If It refuses to act upon
the suggestion the delegates from
theso ten Western States say they will
march out of the convention In a body
carrying with them as many other free
silver delegates from other States as
they can command They will await
upon the Democratic convention not
as delegates because they cannot be
admitted as such but as a commission
knocking at the doors and asking for
the nomination of a free sliver Democrat Senator Morgan of Alabama ploerred If the Democratic convention
falls to act upon the demand the eli
ser men will abandon both old parties
INDEPENDENT SILVEl ELECT ¬

OlS
It Is not the Intention of the man-

agers
¬

of the Independent political move-
ment

¬

to nominate a standardbearer for
896 on an Independent silver platform
but their efforts will be directed toward
choosing electors pledged to the clec
lon ocnfree sliver President regard-

less personal preferenceo The Idea
of nominating an Independent free sil-
ver

¬

candidate prevailed until quito re-
cently

¬

but was abandoned ns n piece
of political policy and falling to secure
recognition from either of the National
conventions the sliver men say thj
will seek to hold the balance ot jOWtIn the next Electoral College
pare one of the old parties to bring
forward a silver man In order to se-
cure

¬

the election
CONFINED TO REPUBLICANS

The movement outlined is at present
confined to the Republican party The
Democrats d bare they fear that a
similar insurrection may break out In
their own party led by Southern Demo-
crats

¬

allied with Western men on the
money queotlr This Is considered as
very likely t happen should the Demo-
crats ca NiUr National convention
first anu r that reason there was
much tat iday of postponing the
Democrat onventlon till very late In
order to give the free silver men an
opportunity to work In the National
Republican convention first

Prominent Republican leaders today
assert that If It can be shown conclu-
sively

¬

In the next National Republican
convention that the Western Republic-
ans

¬

have arranged any such pro ¬

gramme for bolting the convention as
that disclosed today the committee on
credentials will refuse to seat the dele ¬

gates until they pledge themselves to
abide by the work of the convention

BBYAN AT CINCINNATI

The Workingmen Applauded His
Free Silver Arguments

Cincinnati July 6Hon W J Bry-
an

¬

of Nebraska spoke on bimetallism
tonight on the invitation of the Cin-
cinnati

¬

Chamber of Commerce He
spoke fully two hours to an audience
most of whom were not In sympathy-
with him The applause of his dis-
tinctive

¬

free coinage arguments came
from the workingmen Nevertheless
the entire audience gave him profound-
ly

¬

respectful and admiring attention
and greeted some brilliant passages In
his speech with great applause A
gold standard Interlocutor In the audi ¬

ence gave him frequent opportunity for
brilliant repartee Ho criticised Secre-
tary

¬

Carlisles live propositions made at
Bowling Green and made his usual 11
meet arguments

The Interlocutor said Statesmen-
may change their minds

Mr Bryan replied They may
change their hearts but having once
uttered an eternal truth they cannot
make It follow them In their false me-
anderings

He was given I reception at the
Chamber of Commerce at noon He
leaves for Nebraska In1 the morning

D1SSOlU liON OF PARLIAMENT

liar Majesty Orders Writs for Gen-
eral

¬

Elections
London July 8Thme Marquis of Sal ¬

isbury Baron Halsbury Lord High
Chancellor and the Marquis oLans-
downe Secretary of State for Val at-
tended

¬

the meeting of the Privy Coun-
cil

¬

at Windsor Castle this afternoon at
which the Queen signed a proclamation
dissolving the Parliament and an order
to Issue wilts for general elections

Time lists Issued this evening show
there me IIS seats without Liberal can-
didates

¬

and twenty without Unionist
candidates

The bulk of tIme provincial elections-
will tako place on Saturday next and
the elections In London will occur on
Monday

At tho Morgue
Omaha July GThe four men and

one woman who are held In connection
with the Soljan murder case were
forced to view the body today Theprisoners were escorted Into the rear
room at the morgue Tho cloth was
suddenly ralset from the body of the
dead without a momentswarning they were brought face to
face with their victim

John Bukove was In time lead He Is
tho man who Is supposed to be theprincipal In time crime As soon as Seljanl discolored features appeared be ¬

him Bukov broke down and
screamed with terror The others wereequally affected ant Mrs Mlkan broke
down and went hysterics As soonas Bukoves terror hind partially sub-
sided ho was led to the head of thecooling board and asked If he know

=

t = = =
whoEofffice It was that luy before him
Ht rtd No no no and refused
to make any other answer

SPAttKS PROM TIlE VIES
Kleo on riots are leported In IeitiChiigo barber shuim worn closed on

SUldurime Jould party reached Denver anti
Clllc
will I turn east over limo Missouri 1u-

IlniHtcrlalrime crisis In Chile threatensto lin lye time resignation uf time Ptunll
dent-A nt ere shock of earthquake occurredat Lsdbach Austria which
many houses Inmued

Tho French Chamber of Deputies adopt ¬

ed a ihotlon that the Government liegetlato QM soon as possible with the UnitedStates for tho conclusion of a permanenttreaty of arbitration
Secretary Lament and General Schofield have mailo an Inspection withview to tho selection of the site for 1

military post In tIlt Northwest Spokane
Tacoma and Seattle uii

A prize of 12000 Is offered byIthe ChlcoROTlmcslUiald for time successful competi ¬

tors in a horseless or vehicle
kee
motor race between Chicago all Milwau ¬

An allday session of tho directors oftho Jewish Orphans Asylum of the or ¬

der of Unal lirlth was held at Chicagoat wits decided to erect another largoliilildlng and have It In Cleveland Instead-
of Chicago or St Louis Details will tie
provided for later Abram Hart or Chi
UIIKO WItH elected president-

A dispatch from Montreal says Tho
Customs officials In this city expect toan Imiwrtant arrest In a few days
In connection with tho Miinjjullnt of Chinamcn from Canada Into the United
States During tho last four months It
Is estimated by tho authorities fully
Chinamen have been smuggled across 30
line at various places

DAILY WEATHER BULLEriNS

Important Step Decided Upon by the
Agricultural Department

Washington July 8The resumption
of the old plan of CorwardllS dally
weather bulletins Sunday to
all forecast display stations receiving
such Information bv government tele ¬

graph service was decided upon by theAgricultural Department today It Is
the fhst Important Hcheme for Improv-
ing

¬

the forecast service to bo put Into
operation by Chief Moore the
Weather Bureau The present system
of sending these messages only when
decided changes In weather conditions-
were expected was found objectionable-
as tending toward Indifference and neg¬

lect and many urgent requests for a
change were llled The resumption of
the plan approved this afternoon by
ActingSecretary Dabney has been un-
der

¬

advisement for some time but was
delayed largely owing to exChief Har ¬

ringtons opposition The dropping of
the dally service has resulted In sever-
al

¬

of the oldest and bestqualllled ob-
servers

¬

and dlsplaymen theleavinGservice owing to with
the Irregular forecast reports

Good Times for the Roads
Omaha July 8ln western and east-

ern
¬

Kansas and southern Nebraska
the smal grain is now being cut Time

people see in this fact hun-
dreds

¬

of cars of freight and the be-
ginning

¬

of good times again Travel-
Ing freight agents of local roads say
that there will be more grain handled

year by the Nebraska roads than
gui handled before for three or
liars and the crop of corn alone
I I prodigious Small grain will
l much heavier than for many
is years

ON WITHOir REPHESENTAT

Woman Rights Methodist
thdrew from time Church

w York July 8Dr Alice B-

Clunpbell has started a movement that
may work a revolution In church gov-
ernment

¬

She has made a stunt for
womans suffrags In the

Dr Campbel wns a member of th
Centrl Church In Brooklyn
and has always been a believer In
womans rights She was the first
woman admitted to practice medicine-
In Brooklyn also the first to become a
member of the Kings County Medical
Society She has been a member oi
ho Cential Church twentyseven years
A short time ago she sent a letter to
the Rev W D Thompson pastor of
the church asking him to scratch her
name from the membership roll and
write beneath It Membership with-
drawn

¬

because unwilling to remain
longer in an organization that sanc-
tions

¬

taxation without representation
The minister replied that he had

withdrawn her name but had pasted
her reasons on the records In her own
handwriting as he preferred that no
one examining the records in the fu-
ture might think the comment his

Town Under Water
Sauna Kan July 8A hailstorm

accompanied by much heavy wind-
swept over the southwest portion of
this county doing a great amount of
damage At Bridgeport the Smoky Hill
river Is out of Its banks and the entire
town Is under water Great apprehen-
sion

¬

is felt for fear this city wi be In-

undated
¬

as the river Is out of
its banks and is steadily rising Many
farms are entirely submerged south-
east

¬

of this city

Some Big Hail Stones
Guthrie OhIo July 8A terrific haland wind storm prevailed here

night The hall fell as large as hens
eggs doing 1 large amount of damage
to crops and breaking hunlrel of
windows In one was
a waterspout Bridges were washed
away

Trial of American Citizens
Washington D C July 8The laladvices received by the State Depart-

ment from Cuba relative to Sangulll7
and Augere the naturalized American
citizens who have been under arrei
there several months on charges of
complicity In the rebellion Ire to the
effect that they are now under trial
which may be longdrawn out owing-
to tho fact that In at least one case
tIme proceedings are civil

However
as welfair

aa

progress Is being made according to
the Spanish practice and as the men
have the best of counsel In their cases
and tire being closely watched by
the American ConsulGeneral the State
Department Is not disposed to make
this a matter of complaint

PENNSYLVANIA BONDS

Five Million Dollars at n Dig Reduc-
tion

¬

in Rates
Philadelphia July 8I was an ¬

nounced this afternoon that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company hltplaced with a firm of anlterl In ¬

don one million consolidated
3V4 per cent bonds maturinGIn 1945 It
Is understood the to bo used-
to talt up certain mortgages falling
due January next among them be ¬

ing 1000000 West Jersey list sixes
anti several slal loans on brunches
neal officer of tho com-
pany

¬

explained that the object in mak-
ing

¬

the loan at this time was to reap
the advantage of tho abnormal ease of
time money market

Time company he sold has driv-
en

¬

I pretty good business bargain In
that It Is to secure a renewal of Itp
loans at a reduction of 2 to 2 ½ per cent
In Interest A portion of the new mon-
ey

¬

will probably Uo expended in better-
ments

¬

JJ

H
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TWO TOWNS WERE WIPED OUT

Wlnona 3to Cwept Avray by a De-
luge

¬

mind Eleven LlvM Lost An
Indescribable Scene of Terror ald-
DevnstltolDaxter Springs Kas
StUel by Deadly Twister and
Flvo Persons Killed

Springfield Mo July OA storm
awful In Its terror and total In its
vorls of destruction wiped out the
own of Wlnona on the Current River

irnnch of tho Kansas City Fort Scott
< Memphis Railway in Shannon
county at 1030 last night That eleven
persons lost their lives Is known to a
iertalnty ant eight men are missing
Time dead

RKV J W DUNCAN
MRS J W DUNCAN
MATTI12 DUNCAN
MRS CRAWFORD married daugh-

ter
¬

of Rev Duncan
CRAWFORD GFRT-
OKORGE NKVINS
NORMA NEVINS
LITTLE DAUGHTER of Lloyd

Wright
MAGGIE GANNON
JOHN MORRIS
MRS NEVINS
Time bodies of Rev J W Duncan lila

wife and daughter George Nevlns
Norma Nevlns and the Wright girl
were recovered but the others have
not been found-

A heavy rain followed by a furious
wind set in at 9 oclock last night
While the wlnt ceased the rain con ¬

tinued oclock The water
seemed to come down In a continuous
stream-

At 1015 oclock four feet of water
was on the streets In fifteen minutes
many buildings could not longer stand
the strain timid began to careen and
succumb to the waters Vivid flashes
of lightning pierced the downpour
which came like the Falls of Niagara
Houses were smashed and In the wa-
ter

¬

were hundreds of men women and
children It was like a shipwreck hi
the ocean Cries of terror and shouts
for help front the struggling people
clinging to pieces of timber made the
scene one that balllcd description TIme
strong current rushing down the ravine-
or valley carried many to higher land
and places of safety

When tIme torrent had to a degree
subsided the men who had savetthemselves turned their
other and by 3 oclock In the morning
the worst was over Those who had
escaped the sweep of devastation stood
sniveling without clothing or without
an opportunity to dry themselves

When day dawned there was nothing
of the homes In time town There was
no shelter no food no clothinG As
noon as time destroyed ¬

munication was restored Mayor B F
Evans telegraphed to this city for altTonight the inhabitants of Wln
are scattered among farmhouses or
have gone to neighboring towns-

In nil thirty buildings were de-

stroyed
¬

Among them were the A Car ¬

ter Lumber Companys building loss
2000 Mrs A G Scranton millinery

building 500 J J Bowen three
buildings 2000 Church Klssell Lum
Ocr Company 1500 the Barr Hotel
and Pettis House Lewis Houso and

House were all carried away TimeSis loss Is not less than 80000
Rev G W Duncan who lost his life

was pastor of the Wlnona circuit and
was but recently oLalnet He was
formerly an al Iron Moun-
tain

¬

Railroad The bodies of Miss Ma ¬

mie Duncan and Mrs Crawford were
foutit at 4 oclock this morning and
ilj others were recovered long after
laylnoak

I is now known that Birch Tree
tieut miles west of Wlnona had Its
greatest storm at the same hour last
night No lives were lost there how ¬

ever but Cord Fisher lumber deal-
ers

¬

lost 2000 by the destruction of
their building Other buildings were
greatly damacod there

KANSAS TOWN IN RUINS

Five People Killed and Many Injured-
by a Cyclone

Baxter Springs Kan July 6Baxt-er
¬

Springs was laid In ruins five peo-
ple

¬

were killed ant twenty others bad-
ly

¬

wounded by cyclone that struck
the town about C oclock last evening

Dead
SALLIE WEBSTER
FLORENCE WEBSTER

II
RALPH WEDSTEl
INFANT CHILD OF THOMAS

SHIELDS
Scores of men women and children

in the town are more or less Injuretsome fatally Those reported
Mrs Neal both collar bones broken

and Internal Injuries
James Neal head wound and Internal

Injuries
Roy Webster right arm and right

hip broken
Mrs Martha Smith hip dislocated-

and Internal Injuries
Etta Smith Internal Injuries
George A Dickey wounds-
A G Hancock serIous head wound
Mrs Thomas Shields fatal InternalInjuries
Three members or A Sharpe8 family

were badly hurt
There seems to have been two cur-

rents
¬

ot wind which struck the town
one from the north and the other from
the west and they met near the Meth ¬

odist Episcopal Church joined forces
and turned east doing serious damage
to property before meeting but at tem
coming together the destruction was
complete

In the track of the cyclone north thepassenger station was the firstdamaged Further on much thinG
was done to residence propertytamaleslltrees ant everything In Its way To
the it struck some residences-
near the freight depot doing seriousdamage but when It came to the yards
of the railroad twentyeight freight-
cars wore thrown from the track andbadly damaged The depot was moved
oft the foundation wrecked about the
roof anti the goods ant other contents
badly fooledThe object struck after themeeting of the currents was the Meth-
odist

¬

Episcopal Church This was to-
tally

¬

destroyed antI It lies I heap ot
ruins The current turned slightly to
time southeast doing a good deal of
damage unl It reached a point just
west of Coopers large store
where It turned directly cast striking
the store building caving In the west
end and badly damaging the roof The
next object of the storms Cur was an
old blacksmith shop wnl com-
pletely

¬

swept away The Christian
Church was directly In the path so It
lies like n pile of kindling wood The
Episcopal Church was not touched
but the storm struck further up the
street on the south side and from there
not a residence escaped

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Three members of the Webster fam-

ily
¬

recently from Nebraska the
mother aged 60 time daughter aged 20
and son aged 4 were killed by light-
ning

¬

Another son had his IIf broken
anti his ehoulcler dislocated and will
probably die M B Hlbbs aged CO

died from excitement falling dead In
one of tho stores on Military street

Tho Occidental Hotel now used as an
opera house was struck by lightning

e p

4

n
and somewhat damaged Four large
hay barns in the neighborhood of thefreight depot were completely wrecked
A conservative estimate of the damngo I

places it nt 100000
There were little If any cyclone Indi-

cations
¬

Time damage to property west-
of Baxter cannot be fully determinedIt Is reported that tom many miles In
the track ot the storm that fences and
barns are blown down and crops dam-
aged

¬

In the west part of Lyon township
the country seems to have had a touch
of perhaps the same twister that tIme
little town of Baxter hind It struck
time farmhouse of Thomas Shields of
Lyon Mrs Shields and her two
children were in the bar at the time
the storm struck fnd one of the
children a yearold baby girl was
killed the older childs leg was broken
ant Mrs Shields hind her shoulder die ¬

10cntel and Is Injured In her back and
She wi die One or two other

farms In Immediate vicinity of
Mr Shleldss were damaged

W L Archer was found death on the
Nolan farm In Sheridan township He
left McCue yesterday afternoon nt 4
oclock where ho had been on busi-
ness

¬

It Is supposed ho was drowned
while crossing I creek

Forty miners at work In mine No 47
of the Kansas Texas Coal Company
nt Weir City hind no knowledge of thestorm until the mine was deluged with
the torrents of water from above All
had narrow escapes and every mule
in the mIne was drowned

The rain wa tho most violent ever
known resembling a cloudburst and
the entire country was flooded Re-ports

¬

of further fatalities seem almost
certain when the roads are opened up

AFTERMATH OF THE STORMS

Property Loss In Kansas Missouri
and Arkansas Will Reach a Mil ¬

lon or More Houses Blown Away
and Crops Destroyed Great Calam-
ity

¬

to the Farmers Bodies Found-
at Winona

Kansas City Mo July 8 Reports J
of the storms during the past threedays show the entlra eastern water-
shed from the Rocky mountains to theNebraska anl Iowa lines and to Texaswere On Friday night the se-
verest

¬ =

blow came Fields of grain
th4promised the most bountiful yieldmany enrl were swept bare of veg ¬

etation seas of rain were abettedin the work of destruction by torna ¬

does It Is too earij vet to sum up theloss but the total is appalling andthose to whom the angry elementsspared life have little left to sustain It
Time stories of the storm are to similarthat a statistical summary Is all thereIs left to telThe focus embraced an area of
200 square miles with the southwesterncorner of Missouri as a center Thegreatest loss of life is fromreportetWlona where eleven havebeen found with as many more miss ¬ 4ing At Baxter Springs In southwest-ern

¬
Kansas five were killed and elevenseriously Injured by the cyclone thataccompanied the storm One person

was drownet at Columbul and two at
Buren Ark a

mother and babe were drowned Afamily of five was encamped on thebanks ot Fish creek Indian Territory
Nothing of them or their belongings
was found except part of I wagon onn pile of driftwood At Thomasvllle
Mo where the rainfall was four Inches
In one hour five persons were lost
Unconfirmed reports are received ofloss of life as follows

rhree as Fayettevllle Ark one at
Paola Kan one at Richards Kansix of a hunting party in Indian Terri ¬
tory This gives a known and prob-
able

¬

loss of thirtyfour Ivel This to ¬
tal will be Increased the reced ¬
ing water permltsof a thorough search

GREAT PROPERTY LOSS
The loss of property can be placed in

the millions Dwelling fences and r

farm buildings were carried off andhighway and railroad bridges swept
away Thirty of eighty buildings in
Winona succumbed Five residences
church and warehouse went down at
Baxter Springs Six bridges went ou <
In Russell county Kansas About Jet
ferson City Mo many square miles nt
growing grain were destroyed Tli
traffic on the Fort Scott Memphis
Railroad Is temporarily suspended Re-
ports

¬

of damage to property other than
above noted come from five points in
Kansas nine in Missouri six in Arkan-
sas

¬

and two In Indian Territory The
storm spent Isel In Illinois but hav-Ing

¬

lost Its proved a blessing to
the crops

The above summarlel are only a
fraction of of property The
greatest burden falls upon the farmers
as the season Is too far spent to plant
new crops The countrys granary has
been cleared out The details of Indi-
vidual

¬

suffering and experiences would-
fill volumes and repeat the horrors of
the Johnstown disaster

THE WINONA DISASTER
Springfield Mo July 8The reports

of the flood at Wlnona Mo published
heretofore are now known to have told
only a part of the horrois of the dis-
aster

¬

The bodies of Rev G W Duncan and
daughter Mattie and Miss Norma
Nevins were found under a large drift
of broken timbers about nmile below
Wlnona and also the body of an un-
known

¬

man stopping at one of the ho¬

telsA terrible stench arises from the
mass of hogs horses cattle and other
animals drownet It Is charged that
some are stripping the bodies-
of everything of value

For several miles below Winona may
be seen wagons and household goods of
all kinds and dead animals Over two
hundred persons were seachlng yester ¬

day for bodies The body of George
Evanss daughter was found this fore-
noon

¬

The body of Lloyd Wrights
daughter is still missing

America Should Interfere
Washington D C July SDocu

merits received hero by public men In
eluding many members of Congress In-

dicates that strong pressure will prob-
ablyl bo brought to bear to Induce tIme
United States to Interfere to securu
the settlement by arbitration of the
dispute between France and tho native
Government of Madagascar These pa-
pers are printed arguments Intended
to show that the United States and
Great Britain should Interfere Jointly-
but that If Great Britain declines to
participate then this country should
act Independently In the matter The
argument proceeds on the ground that
the question Involved Is the right of
France to exercise a protectorate over
Madagascar

Vessel Burned at Sea
San Diego Cal July Grho British

ship Marion Fraser Captain Wall
which arrived here early this morning
from New Castle Australia brings
news that the Norwegian ship FJeld
coalladen 275 days out from Grlmsby
Wales and bound for this port was
burned at sea In latitude 10 south
longitude 113 west The crew of twen ¬

tysir men took to boats and were
picked up after fourteen days by the
ship Centaur bound for the United
Kingdom
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